COMMERCIAL

FITNESS BIKES
reliability

E3700HRT
upright
fitness bike

Designed for Commercial
settings with its extra-heavy
steel frame and top-quality
components, this upright
bike is recognized for its
innovative features and
exceptional product quality.
	Comfort Arc™ seat is considered
one of the most comfortable in
the fitness industry
	Cambridge Motor Works™
electromagnetic generator
system provides a great workout
without the need for an outside
power source
	Durable powder-coat finish will
look great for years in your facility

innovation

value

Easy-to-use console
with entertainment
plug-ins
Integrated contact
heart rate grips

Durable powder-coat
finish will look great
for years in your
facility; it is also
easy to clean

Comfort Arc™ seat
provides extra
comfort and
is easy to clean

feature
Generator system
requires no electrical
outlets; the unit can be
placed in any location

Large 10 x 14 dot
matrix display shows
workout progress

Heart rate
feedback
display

Alphanumeric
feedback displays
Integrated
reading rack

Innovative
One-Touch™
programs

warranty*
We offer a Commercial warranty on our products, which covers a
Lifetime on frame; five years on generator system, electronics, and parts;
and two years on labor.

1600 Landmark Drive • Cottage Grove, WI 53527
toll free 800.335.4348 • fax 608.839.8731
www.visionfitness.com

E3700HRT
upright bike

console and
programs

EASY-8™ LED
CONTINUAL FEEDBACK
Manual, Interval,
Fat Burn, Watts,
SPRINT 8, HRT Cardio,
HRT Weight Loss,
HRT Interval, HRT Hill,
5 Custom Programs
Integrated Reading Rack

console
feedback

Speed, Distance, Calories,
RPM, Level, Watts, Time,
METS, Heart Rate, Percent
Heart Rate, Target Heart
Rate, Profile Display

heart rate

Contact & Telemetric

program levels

20

resistance
system

Cambridge Motor Works™
Generator

drive train

QUIET-GLIDE™
Supersilent Poly-V Belt

frame

Extra-Heavy Gauge
Steel Welded

seat

Club COMFORT ARC™
Upright

seat post

Chrome-Plated Steel

handlebars

Multi-Position
w/ Armrests

pedals

Self-Balancing
w/ Easy-Adjust Straps

power

Self-Generating

dimensions

41”L x 26”W x 56”H

product weight

124 lbs.

max. user weight

400 lbs.

* Refer to www.visionfitness.com
for complete Warranty details.
All product specifications are
subject to change.
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